INTRODUCTION
Advances in healthcare technologies and greater life expectancy have resulted in more patients with multiple and complex conditions requiring treatment in an intensive care setting. The occurrence of acute kidney injury (AKI) is common in such patients. AKI is a serious complication in the context of severe disease, especially when associated with sepsis and multiple organ dysfunction syndrome. In the literature, AKI is responsible for significant morbidity and mortality, ranging from 20 to 80%. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) In an attempt to standardize the definition and classification of AKI, the Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss, End-Stage (RIFLE) and Acute Kidney Injury Network (AKIN) criteria were created. Currently, these are the criteria used for classifying AKI based on serum creatinine and urine output.
The RIFLE criteria are based on the definition of three stages of AKI (Risk, Injury and Failure), which are based on changes in serum creatinine values along with urinary output to determine the stage of renal dysfunction. These criteria are also based on two other stages, defined as clinical outcomes, that correspond to more severe disease and a worse prognosis (Loss and End-Stage). The RIFLE criteria have been extensively evaluated for application in the monitoring of critically ill patients. As a result, some studies have shown that these criteria have great relevance for diagnosing, classifying and evaluating the progression of renal disease and for predicting death in this group of patients. (3, 7, 8) The AKIN criteria emerged from the joint work of nephrologists and intensivists to make the RIFLE criteria more sensitive and reliable. (7) Several pieces of evidence suggested that even small changes in serum creatinine may be associated with increased mortality. (6) The AKIN criteria proposed a new definition by taking into account these minor changes in serum creatinine values and establishing a period of 48 hours to determine the change in creatinine with no need to first correlate with a baseline value. Additionally, the need for renal replacement therapy (RRT) was taken into account. A major advantage of the AKIN criteria is not using the individual's baseline creatinine. To compare the values of this biomarker according to AKIN, two measurements are needed: an initial (which corresponds to the baseline used by RIFLE) and another obtained after 48 hours. Patients with a primary alteration in serum creatinine >0.3mg/dL or an increase ≥150-199% over the first measurement are classified as having stage 1 injury (which corresponds to the Risk stage of RIFLE). When the increase in serum creatinine is 200-299% compared with the first measurement, the patient is classified as stage 2 (corresponding to the Injury stage of RIFLE). Finally, patients with ≥300% increase over the initial creatinine or a serum creatinine ≥4.0mg/dL with an abrupt rise of at least 0.5mg/dL or the onset of TSR are grouped together (which corresponds to the Failure stage of RIFLE). (7, 9) The classification proposed by RIFLE had two major shortcomings. The first was that it depended directly on obtaining the baseline creatinine for each patient, which did not necessarily reflect the state of renal involvement. Secondly, there was no definition of which specific stage indicated patients who required RRT. (10) In this sense, the modifications adopted to generate AKIN were relevant.
Due to the high incidence of AKI in large intensive care units (ICUs) and its significant contribution to high mortality rates in such centers, (4) a comparative study of the RIFLE and AKIN criteria as predictors of mortality in critically ill patients is of great importance. It should be noted that similar studies have been conducted in some regions such as Europe, North America and Australia where the populations analyzed were predominantly Caucasian. (3, 4, 8) However, those studies were retrospective in design, while the present study had a prospective design and thus higher quality data.
More recently, the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) Acute Kidney Injury Work Group (11) proposed changes to the staging for AKI. This new classification was important and novel for medical practice, especially with regard to the criterion of time. KDIGO covers both the AKIN and RIFLE criteria, taking into account changes in creatinine within 48 hours or a decline in the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) over 7 days. Moreover, patients under 18 with a GFR <35mL/min and patients with a serum creatinine >4.0mg/dL (absolute value) were added to AKIN stage 3. Our objective was to prospectively evaluate these three criteria for AKI classification as predictors of death.
METHODS
This was a prospective cohort study using a systematic sample that included cases consecutively admitted to the ICU between January 1 and December 31, 2011. The medical records of patients admitted to the ICU of a general hospital located in northeastern Brazil were used as the data source. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital Santo Antônio -Obras Sociais Irmã Dulce, under protocol number 49.342. An informed consent form was signed by all of the patients or their guardians. The study was conducted following the recommendations of Resolution 196/96 of the National Health Council.
All of the included patients were followed from ICU admission until discharge or death. Admitted patients hospitalized <24 hours and patients with dialysis-dependent chronic kidney disease were excluded.
The dependent variables were AKI and death from any cause. The following independent variables were analyzed: age; gender; ethnicity; origin; serum creatinine; serum potassium; need for elective surgery or emergency surgery; APACHE II score; volume of crystalloid administered within 24 hours; urine volume every 6 hours; use of vasoactive drugs; mean arterial pressure (MAP) measured by any method; need for dialysis; and the presence or absence of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, multiple trauma, heart failure/cardiogenic shock, infection and sepsis/septic shock.
The data were analyzed using the statistical program Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 14.0. Descriptive statistics were performed for frequency estimates, measures of central tendency and dispersion. Student's t-test was performed to compare means, and the chi-squared test was used to compare proportions. ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curves were used to evaluate the power of the AKIN, RIFLE and KDIGO criteria to predict death. Finally, a multivariate logistic regression was performed to determine the association between these criteria and mortality.
RESULTS
One hundred ninety patients were studied, and the mean age was 64.00±17.17. The predominant sex was female: 105 patients (55.30%) were women and 85 patients (44.70%) were men. In the present study, African descent was the most prevalent ethnic group, corresponding to 142 (74.70%) patients. Forty-eight patients (25.30%) were not of African descent. Fifty-five patients (28.95%) used vasoactive drugs. The median APACHE score was 15 (9.5). In terms of pathology, of the 190 patients analyzed, 125 patients (65.80%) were hypertensive, 89 patients (46.80%) had heart failure/cardiogenic shock, 79 patients (42.00%) had sepsis/septic shock, and 63 patients (33.2%) had diabetes mellitus. These and other data are displayed in table 1. 
DISCUSSION
The present study was developed from a cohort of patients with a high median age. This finding corroborates other studies conducted in the ICU setting that have also evaluated parameters related to the development of kidney disorders. (5, 7, 8) An important characteristic of the sample in the present study was that most patients were of African descent, reflecting the reality of the population served by the clinic where this study was conducted. (12) This aspect could lead to an overestimation of the incidence of AKI because such patients have a higher propensity to develop systemic hypertension, which is a disease known to be associated with kidney disorders. (13) (14) (15) (16) It should be noted that the RIFLE, AKIN and KDIGO criteria all operate using the same laboratory parameters and urine output measurements to stratify pre-established renal injury stages. Therefore, any bias that may compromise the accuracy of the values will affect all of the indices, thus reducing any particular influence on the outcome. (7) A literature review conducted by searching medical-scientific databases analyzed several relevant studies published from January 2000 to June 2011 to arrive at a consensus definition of the parameters for AKI. Among the important conclusions expressed by the review, there was no clear superiority between the RIFLE and AKIN criteria for the establishment of AKI; the results for mortality were similar regardless of the classification used. (6) These findings were consistent with the results of the present study. However, experts prefer the AKIN index because it can detect AKI earlier by taking into account lower biomarker values. (6) The first study to compare the RIFLE and AKIN criteria and relate them to AKI in an ICU setting was published in 2008 by Bagshaw et al. This large study involved more than 120,000 patients and concluded that the establishment of the AKIN criteria, which were derived from the renowned RIFLE criteria, was not significant in bringing substantial benefits. (7) Although the sample size was large and it was a multicenter study, that study had limitations related to being retrospective and because there were no data on the need for dialysis or urinary output every 6 hours, which may have led to misclassification of the different stages of AKI.
According to the data presented in the results of this work, it was evident that there was essentially no significant difference between the rates of AKI and mortality as determined by the RIFLE and AKIN criteria. This finding was consistent with similar studies in the medical-scientific literature. (5) (6) (7) 17, 18) However, some studies have shown small differences in the ability to diagnose AKI between the RIFLE and AKIN criteria. Some of those studies referred to the RIFLE as a more sensitive predictor, (10, 19) while others indicated the AKIN as a better classification tool, (20, 21) although both yield very similar results regarding the prediction of death.
As demonstrated in the literature by studies on the same topic using similar methodologies, mortality rates are expected to grow as the AKI progresses from initial to subsequent stages according to the RIFLE and AKIN classifications. (6) However, due to a small sample size, the present study was unable to show a statistically significant relationship between the severity of AKI and progression of mortality rates between the different stages. However, we found higher mortality rates associated with the KDIGO and AKIN stages III and the Failure classification in RIFLE. Moreover, both the KDIGO and AKIN stages III and the Failure classification in RIFLE were significantly associated with a higher likelihood of death in univariate and multivariate analyses corrected for age and APACHE II score (Tables 3 and 4) .
Analyzing the layout of the ROC curves corroborated the findings of the present study. As explained in the results above, the AUROCs for the RIFLE, AKIN and KDIGO criteria were 0.735, 0.74 and 0.733, respectively, with p<0.001 for all three criteria. In this context, these values were similar to results found in the literature in studies addressing the same main topic. (5, 7, (22) (23) (24) Although this study was not original because the topic has already been addressed in other populations, its main strength was the prospective design, which was in contrast to many studies that have been based on queries of large databases, as was the study by Bagshaw et al. (7) This design allowed the classifications based on the RIFLE and AKIN criteria to take into account the urinary output every 6 hours, related elevations in serum creatinine and the need for dialysis, thereby eliminating potential sources of classification bias. In addition, the recent amendments proposed by KDIGO (11) were also compared with the RIFLE and AKIN criteria as predictors of mortality. Additional limitations of the present study were the single center focus and the number of patients included.
CONCLUSION
The RIFLE, AKIN and KDIGO scores were all good predictors of mortality in critically ill patients, and there were no differences among them in terms of predicting death. These scores are good predictors of death.
Objetivo: A lesão renal aguda é uma complicação comum em pacientes gravemente enfermos, sendo os critérios RIFLE, AKIN e KDIGO utilizados para sua classificação. Esse trabalho teve como objetivo a comparação dos critérios citados quanto à capacidade de predição de mortalidade em pacientes gravemente enfermos.
Métodos 
